TRANSMITTER DETAILS
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be operated wilh caution and cornrron sense and requires some
båsic mechanical ability. Fail to operate this Product in a safe
and responsible manner could resull in injury or damage to the
produet or other property,. This product is rpt intended lor use.
by children without direct dult supeMsion. Ilo not a$en1pi1i
to disassemble , use with irrcornpatible components or augmenl
product in any way wittrcrn the approval ol VolantexRC Co., Ltd..
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This manual contains instructions lor salety, operation,and

maintenance. lt is essential to read and lollow all the insruetions
and warnings in the manual, prior to assembly, selup or use, in
order to operate conecdy ard avoid damage or serious injury.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
. Always ensure all batteries have been properly charged prior to
using the model.
. Always check all servos and their connections prior to each
run.

ON

/OFF Switch

.

Never operate your model near spectators, parking areas or any
other area that could result in injury to people or damage of property.
. Never operale your model during adverse weather conditions. poor
visibility can cause disorientatior and loss of control ol your model.
. Never point the traosmitter antenna directly toward the model. The
radiation pattern irom the tip ol the antenna is inherenfly low.
. lf at any time during ahe operation o, yout model you observe any
erratic or abnorma! operation, immediately stop operation of your
model until the cause of the problem has been ascertained and
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EXMITTER EX2 Digital Badio System

7:3 / 5:5 Switch lnstruction
Adjust the proportion of throttle slgnal on either side of the
center
trigger position. You can pick which proporlion ol foniyard/reverse you
prefer. We recommend using the 7:O position lor
most applications.

EXMITTER EX2 Digitat Radio System

Throttle TRIM
The throttle trim dial is used to
adjust the throttle trim when
the throttle slick is released
(neukal position). This is typicalty
used to adjust the brakes.
Rotat;ng the dial causes the
throttle trim (the throtfle position
at rest) to be changed.

STEERING TRIM

SERVO REVERSING SWITCHES
lf the direction of travel on the
rudder is backwards, slide the
steering reverse switch to lhe
other position.
It is same principle tor the
throttle reverse switch.

Jhe steering trim d;al is used to
adjust the steering arim when
the wheel is centered.
Rotating the dial changes the
steering trim (the steering at rest
position) Normally, the steering
trim is adjusted until the vehicle
tracks st.aight.
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INSTALL YOUR RECEIVER
STEERING RATE KNOB
Rotating the knob clockwise will
give you greater range in rudder
movement.
Counter-clockwise will reduce
the range ol rudder movement.
Adjust to suit your driving style
and preferences.

Noie: the steering channel would output nothing while the Rate
Knob
is tum to the minimum output place.
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lnstall lhe Receiver in your vehicle using double-sided
Velcro. Velcro
will hold the receiver in place and help lsolate lt
from vibrations.
Mount the antenna up and away from the vehicle
in an antenna tube
The higher up the antenna is. the better signal it
wittiecerve.
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RECEIVER CONNECTION

BINDING
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HOW TO OPERATE YOUR VEHICLE

Pull the trigger towards you to
arm the motor and make the
vehicle go lorward.

Binding is the process of programming the receiver to recognize
the GUID (Globally Unique ldentifier) code of a singte specific

transmitter. When a receiver is bound lo a transmitter, the receiver
will only respond to that specific lransmitter. lf you aeed to rebind for
any reason, please follow these steps:
1. With the transmitter switched OFF
2. lnsert the bind cable to bind channel slot.
3. Power on the receiver, then turn on the transmitler with pressing

The proportional speed control
means the larther you pull it the
faster the vehicle will go.
Release the trigger to stop.

on the bind button within 5 seconds.

4. Loose the bind button and waii for about 5 seconds.
5. After the receiver LED stop llashing, it means the binding is done.
6. Unplug the bind cable and then you are ready to run.
CAUTION: DO l,lOT leave the bind cable in the bind cfrannet
p-tug..eft"r binding finished, othenvise the binding prograrn will,
' wpik aubmåfcally each time when you power on the rccefuai.'
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When you upgrade to brushless
speed control with the reverse
function, pushing lhe throttle
trigger fonarard will make the
motor run in reverse and back
the vehicle up.

FAILSAFE SETTING
The EX2 comes with the receiver failsafe set to NONE. tn lhe event
ol loss of signal the motor will stop and the vehicle will drift. lf the
signal is regained normat lunction will return. lf you wish to program
the failsate to a custom setiing jusl follow these simple steps:

1. With both the transmitter and receiver'powered ON, press the
failsate button on the receiver tor about 3 seconds.
2. The receiver will enter the failsate setting menu and the receiver

Rotate the steering wheel
clockwise while holding the
trigger to turn right. lf the
steering is not tight enough,
increase the travel volume by
rotating the travel rate knob
clockwise till you reach lhe
desired amount.

LED will flash.
3. You have about 3 seconds to move the controls to the position that
you wish to program into lailsale.
4. After the 3 seconds the receiver will save the settings and return to
normal mode.
5. lf you wish to reset to a difierent setting, simply repeat the above
steps.
EXMITTER EX2
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EXMITTER EX2 Digital Radio System

Rotate the steering wheel
counter-clockwise while holding
the trigger to turn right. lf the
steering is not tight enough,
increase the travel volume by
rotating the travel rate knob
clockwise till you reach the
desired amount.

CHANGING THE TRAVEL ADJUST SETTINGS
The travel function supports precise endpoinl adjustments in each
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direction for the steering and lhfottle channels.
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Make sure your reæiver antenna is above
tlE vehicle and is ia an illenna tube
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1. Hold the triggel in the lull brake position while powering on the
aransmitter. The LED flashes rapidly, indicating the programming
mode is active.

2. Throttle End Point: Hold the tigger in the lull throttle position.
Turn the TH TRIM to adlust the tull throttle end point. Return the
trigger to ihe center position.

3. Brake End Point: Hold the trigger in the full brake position. Turn
the TH TRIM to adjust the full brake end point. Retum the trigger to
the centet position.

4. Left §teering End Point: Hold the steering wheel in the full lelt
position. Turn the ST TRIM to adjust the left end point. Return the

steering whee' to the center position.
5. Right Steering End Point: Hold the steering wheel in the fuil right

position. Turn the ST TBIM to adjust the right end point. Return the

steering wheel to the center posilion.

6. Power oft the transmitter to save the travel adjusl settings. The
minimum Travel is 757", and the Maximum travel is 140%.

IMPORTANT: lf the travel is changed on the EX2, pls re-bind the
receiver and relaunch.
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Caution: The user is cautioned that changes or modifications not
expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void
the user's authoris to operate the equipment.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with
the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC
Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection
against harmful interference in a residentiar instailation. This equipment
generates, uses and can radia:e radio frequency energy and, :f not
installed and used in accordance with the instructioni, may cause
harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.
lf this equipment does cause harmful :nterference to radio or television
reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and
on, the-user is encouraged to lry to correct the interference by one or
more of the following measures:
-- Fleorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- lncrease the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outtet on a circu,t different from that
to which the receiver is connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radioÆV technician for help.
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